
   

6 Month Innovation Incubator External Business 
Analyst Internship 
(CASEB2012) 
    

 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE CONTINUING. 
European Student Placement Agency, Ltd (ESPA UK) is a recruitment agency whose goal is to find high 
quality internships for European students in the UK. We work closely with our host companies to ensure the 
positions provide the candidates with a great experience, both professional and personal. 
 
REQUIREMENTS: ESPA vacancies are open to all EU passport holders able to travel to the UK for an 
educational work placement, without the need for visa documents. You have to be a registered student 
and/or have Erasmus+ status to be eligible for our internships. Any student who is unsure of their situation 
should check with their university before applying. Non-EU students can also apply if they are studying in the 
EU and can get an Erasmus+ grant/status for the entire length of the internship. 
 
BENEFITS: All ESPA’s services are free for students and alumni. The benefits are: 
 

1) Paid Accommodation. 
2) Paid Utility Bills (electricity, gas, water and council tax) + Internet Access 
3) Commuter travel to work. 

 
This will be sourced and managed on your behalf by ESPA. These benefits have an approximate value of 
1000€-1200€ per month (depending on location). 
 
There is no salary over and above the benefits offered, unless specifically stated. 
 
To know more, please visit: www.espauk.com 

The Host Company 
There is a significant opportunity to join a step out innovation and venture team within a major 
corporation, operating in the field of automotive and industrial lubricants.  
The innoVentures team is looking for interns, who will be part of an innovative team, which has been 
running successfully for over four years building up several emerging businesses as well as an investment 
portfolio covering automotive and industrial sectors.  
With their investments, they bring their supply chain relationships, global industry networks and extensive 
engineering resources to really help push great ideas through to businesses and consumers. 

Role 
The team is looking for two strong candidates, who will be in charge of analysing information related to 
growth trends and models followed by big corporations.  
The selected interns will support the team in preparing and conducting external business process analysis. 
They will present the results and transfer the acquired knowledge to senior team members and internal 
project managers. 
The ideal candidates will have a good understanding of global business strategies and be ready to quickly 
adapt to changing dynamics and situations.  
  

http://www.espauk.com/


Location 

London. 

Languages 
Fluent in written and spoken English (C1 min). 

Start date 
March 2017. 

Duration 
6 months. 

Tasks 
 Investigate big corporations’ activities and growth models. 

 Use IT resources at an advanced level to analyse data. 

 Use modelling tools to document the current state of external business’ models and processes. 

 Transfer the acquired knowledge to internal stakeholders and project managers. 

 Provide data-driven strategy and optimization recommendations in support of organization goals. 

Personal Skills 
Essential: 

 Degree in Business/Systems Analysis, or related fields. 

 Proven analytics background, and drive for data accuracy.  

 High level of business acumen, maths ability and IT skills. 

 Hands-on experience with Excel and other data analysis tools. 

 Good organisation skills and the ability to work in teams. 

 Adaptive to change and can respond quickly and positively to revised scope and direction of activities. 

 “Can-do” attitude. 

 Demonstrate high level of energy, enthusiasm and commitment. 

Desirable: 

 Willingness to be part of a progressive group of like-minded individuals searching for new ideas and 
developing new business models. 

 Have a track record of successful teamwork with ability to work cross functionally. 

 Passion for entrepreneurial environment. 

How to apply  
STEP 1) Please, register with us at http://www.espauk.com/students/register-with-us 
 
STEP 2) Please, send an email to innovate@espauk.com with the reference code CASEB2012 attaching your 
CV as a pdf file. A cover letter is always helpful. 

 

http://www.espauk.com/students/register-with-us
mailto:innovate@espauk.com

